SPECIAL ORDER NO. __________
Series of 1998

In the interest of the service, **MR. FRANCIS B. DOMINGO**, Chief, Mindanao Regional Center, **MS. EVELIA M. DURATO**, Officer-in-Charge, Regional Center for Visayas and **MS. DELFINA M. CAMARILLO**, Unit Coordinator of REU-La Union are hereby authorized to hold a maximum cash advance of Twenty Thousand Pesos (P20,000.00) each from the trust fund contribution of banks participating in the POEA’s workers education program.

Said cash advance shall be utilized for activities related to the decentralized conduct of pre-employment and pre-departure orientation seminars (PEOS/PDOS), including trainors' training as maybe undertaken in their respective regions.

The above-named personnel are therefore designated as special disbursing officers for such cash advance subject to the usual accounting and auditing requirements.

For strict compliance.

[FELICISIMO O. JOSON, JR.]
Administrator